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TEN KILLED, SIX INJURED 
IN CHICAGO TRAIN WRECK

JOHN P. BUM!
AT DEATH'S BOOBMINISTER OF LABOR TALKS 

OF INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS
Dog Supplies

NotEipiCtei to Survive More 
Than a few Hoars

1

MONCTON HAS A 
NEW SENSATION

Passenger Express Crashed 
Into the Caboose of a 
Cattle Train—Ruins Caught 
Fire immediately—No Sig
nals Set Against Express

TRAFFIC HELD UP AS 
RESULT OF STORM

Leber Market Excellent —
More Work Than Men
the Question of Asiatic 
Leber — Standing Aloof 
from Coal Strikes—His
Interesting Career

Stomach Trouble the Caese—Disease Has 
Developed Very Rapidly During the 

Past Few Days.COLLARS of all kinds and sizes of dogs.
PRICES 25c to 62.50

CHAINS. LEADS, BELLS, WHIPS,
BRUSHES, COMBS, COLLAR LOCKS

Serins Charge Against Sect 
Known as “Go-Preachers”

Both Lines to Fredericton 
Blocked Last Night CHATHAM, Sept. 29.—John P. Bur- 

chill, M. P. P., for Northumberland, la 
at death’s door and no hope Is 

Mr. Bur-

MÜZZLES
lying
held out for his recovery, 
chill has not been able to attend to 

time and for the

Alleged They Garry on White Slavf Traffic, 
and Rein Homes—Police Will Investi

gate Complaints From England.

CHICAGO, sept. 38—Ten men were 
killed and six probably fatally Injured 
early today, when a train southbound 
lor Cincinnati on the Pennsylvania 
Railrad crashed Int the caboose of a 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul cat-, 
tie train bound for the stock yards.

The passenger train crashed into the 
crowded caboose in the railroad yard» 
a few blocks from the down town star- 
tlon.

The locomotive plowed through the 
caboose tearing It to shreds and set
ting fire to the debris.

Six bodies were recovered within e 
few minutes after the crash whfte the 
flames were eating up the splintered 

Sixteen Injured were dragged 
from the burning ruins.

The passenger train, known as the 
Cincinnati Special on the Pan-Handle 
route of the Pennsylvania, left the 
Union station soon after midnight. No 
signals had been given, so far as could 
be learned, that any other train was 
on the track. The passenger train In
creased its speed and when at Twelfth 
Street, the engineer saw the rear lights 
of the freight ahead, it was too late 
to avoid a cdllision. Not only was the 
caboose cut In two, but four cars la 
front of It were telescoped.

The first body to be Identified wal 
that of Charles Bond, of Milwaukee, 
Wis., conductor of the freight train. 
The engineer, the fireman and the con- 
ductor of the passenger .train were 
slightly Injured.

Six of the Injured dragged from the 
flaming wreck are:

Peter Johnson, Egeland, N. D., right 
arm broken, skull fractured; Frank 
Haskell, Chicago; Edwin S. Arman, 
Chicago; John A. Dixon, New York; 
H. F. Black, Dayton, Ohio; H. D. 
Maze, Springfield, Ohio. All the Injured 

taken to hospitals.

Rim Has Rlsu Nearly Rye Feet la Twenty 
Foar Hoars—New Arrival at 

the Nttil Home.
f business tor some

two weeks has been confined to 
The trouble was thought to 

be trifling until a few days ago when 
he became seriously ill. Dr.Hayes and 

have been attending Mr.

past 
his house.W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Hon. Charles Murphy, Secretary of 

State, and Hon. W. L. McKenzie King, 
Minister of Labor, who will bo among 
the guests of honor at the banquet to 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley this evening, ar
rived in the city on the Atlantic ex-

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 28—It is 
possible that the provincial authorities 
may be given charge of matters in 
connection with the “Go Preachers,” 
whose headquarters are said to be at 
the Gorge, near Moncton, 
ceming whom startling complaints 
have been received by the local police 
from England alleging that the “Go 
Preachers” have induced many young 
girls in the Old country to leave their 
homes, and afterwards ensnared them 
Into lives of shame.

Circulars received here from Eng
land quote some startling Incidents, 
and the local police are In further com
munication with the English authori
ties after which the matter may he 
handed over to the Attorney General. 

There la a good deal of excitement l<i 
rural communities near Monc-

Dr. Marven 
Burchill and last night Dr. Walker ar
rived from St. John. Mr. Burchill Is 

malignant stomach 
Dr. Walker could hold 

The end is

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. R
FREDERICTON. N. B.. Sept. 28 — 

The regular* I. C. R. train which left 
here' at 6.30 last evening, at Good- 
speed's Crossing, Pennine, found the 
track covered with earth and stones, 
a landslide caused by the heavy rains. 
In attempting to get through one of 
thecars was derailed. The suburban 
train went to the rescue and brought 
the passengers back to the city. There 
were
board, consisting of a crew for the 
woods, a crew of Italians bound for 
McGlvney’s to wor}c on the Transcon
tinental, and a few commercial trav
ellers.

At 3 o'clock this morning a wreck
ing train left and they expect to clear 
the track today. There will be no 
train leave or arrive on this line for 
the north until 6.30 tonight, when It 
Is expected the road will be clear.

The C. P. R., which left here at 9 
for St. John, was compelled to 
with Its passengers owing to a

suffering from 
trougle and
out no hope of recovery, 
expected within a few hours.

press this morning.
Theyi with Dr. Pugsley and a few 

the guests of Col. H. H.The Smile of Contentment and con-
others, were 
McLean, M. P., at luncheon at the 

o’clock. During the SWIMMER BITTEN 
BY A BIG FISH

Js on the face of every man 
who is wearing one of our

Stylish and Elegant

Union Club at one ?
afternoon they were given an oppor
tunity. to view the chief points of In

in the city, Including

cars.

.Ж .
Vant

the between eighty and ninety onterest
wharves and other harbor facilities, 
being taken around In an auto by Mr.
Pugsley. They were invited to remain 
over for a week by the Minister of 
Public Works, but owing to the pres- 

of other business will only be able 
to stay another day in St. John.

In conversation with the Star this 
morning Hon. Mr. King spoke in an 
interesting manner of his career and 
the work of his department. The Min
ister of Labor is still a young man al
though he has already progressed rap
idly in an unusually brilliant career.

After leaving college he was for some 
time engaged In newspaper work in 
Toronto. He next went to Chicago, 
where he continued his journalistic _a8sen~era
work. Returning to Toronto he was lrfJ. for gt John by boat thla
engaged in writing special articles un- “rnine and lncluded Aid. Farrell, 
til he entered the service of the De- Hooper R. W. McLellan, and J.
partment of Labor. Since then Aid Hoope # down to at-
career has- been a matter -of public J. mevanrey, wi
record and his has become one of the tend the p,10wn
"їреакїпГ oT& ЛаьТ situation jeweller, is serious,у ill with pleur*- 
throughout country Mr. King said pneumonia. ... thieves
this morning that conditions were un- At five last night a th ef 
usually good. Owing to the^aptd ex- entered the feed store of Fred Everc 
pansicn which has succeeded the per- on Campbell street, stole a revolve . 
iod of depression there is work for and broke open the .cash drawer, tax

ing the full contents therefrom, flfty- 
was made by

DERBIES.л
A Newfoundland Minister Called 

to Toronto
I In fact all the Hats we 

have for fall are parti cu- 
larly fine iu appearance and 
texture

If you waut the newest an d 
best for the smallest money

W
sure

some
ton, where the “Go Preachers” have 
been at work, and in some cases it is 
reported that domestic infelicities and 
family divisions have followed in the 
wake of the preachers' visltis. Some 
hearers have been aroused to a high 
pitch of religious ferver, contributing 
freely to the cause. One woman had a 
child christened three times in a day 
and another buried a valuable fur 
coat and gold watch In her zeal to fol
low the teachings of the sect. The po- 

■here are going to Investigate.

Teamster Killed by Slide ef Earth—In
vestigation of Baby Tarns Being 

Carried On.

p. m. 
return
washout at Victoria Mills. The early 
morning train had to be cancelled but 

Most of the 
who had to return last

COME HERE.
at 10.30 a train went.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 28—The con
gregation of St. James Square Pres
byterian Church decided last night to 
extend a call to Rev. Andrew Robert
son, D. D., pastor of St. Andrews 
church of St. John's, Newfoundland, 
to the pastorate of the Church In suc
cession to Rev. Dr. A. Gandier, re
cently appointed principal of Knox 
College. The stipend offered is thirty- 
five hundred a year.

TORONTO, Sept. 28—James Martin, 
aged 77 years, a teamster, was killed 
yesterday by being, caught by a fell
ing bank of earth and crushed against 
his waggon. The accident occurred 
at a sand pit north of the city.

HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 28—Thomas 
W Sheffield, of Toronto, a well known 
swimming authority, had a peculiar 
experience while swimming near Oak
ville: A big fish took a bite out of his 
side causing a painful wound.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 28—Following 
the recent startling charges associat
ed with the adoption of Infants, In
spector Robert Wilson, oÇ the Medical 
Health Department, has begun a 
series of Investigations into the ma
ternity home conditions in this city. 
The first result of his search Is 
swearing out of information against 
Mrs. Brennan, of Brock Avenue, 
charging the maintenance of an 
registered maternity boarding house. 
It is alleged the woman has carried on 
an extensive business.

55 Charlotte 
Street*ANDERSON &. CO, lice

There are many rumors afloat.
Thieves broke into the M. A. A. A. 

Club house and stole a quantity of 
valuable athletic goods from one of the 
lockers. There Is a considerable epi
demic of petty thieving about the city 
at the present time.

were
-

Men’s Black Overcoats PUGSLEY BANQUET WILL
BE A HU6E AFFAIRHE LED THE 0RAN6EMEH

IN A FATAL RIOT
SILK FACED IN FALL WEIGHTS, men than can be found in manymore

sections. Speaking generally he said 
that there was very little unemploy
ment at present and the industrial sit
uation was much better than it has 
been for a long time.

In reply to a question as to the at
titude of his department towards the 
suggestion of the G. T. P. officials 
that Asiatic labor would be required 
In order to complete the western sce- 
tlon of the National Transcontinental 
Railway,' within a reasonable time,
Mr. King said: 
request for permission to bring In 

has been received by
the government, and there is no flye feet 
reason for either the labor unions or nearly three feet and 
the employers to become alarmed over rapjdjy approaching a 
the proposal yet. I will add," con- Qjd rlver men 8ay that in all their ex- 
tinued the minister, "that such per- rlence they have never seen such 
mission will not be granted to any- a rapld rlae of water In such a short 

until every body that wishes to tlme 
do so has been granted an opportun
ity to give their views on the mat
ter.. I suppose," he said, “that the

six cents. The entry
the glass In the vicinity of Over Two Hundred Ouesls Expected—Some 

of Those Who Нате Arrived—
The Programme.

breaking
the lock In one of the windows, ana 
lifting the sash. The matter has been 
kept quiet as the police have been 
working on the case. One or two 
parties are suspected and it Is proba
ble that an arrest will soon follow.

morning but tne

$12.00 and $15.0. Richard Blrlch, of Buckingham, Dead— 
Unfortunate Disturbance 

Recalled,
About two hundred guests will sit 

down to the banquet to be held in the 
Keith’s Assembly rooms in honor of 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of Public 
Works, this evening.

The rcoms have 
ated for the occasion and present a 

attractive appearance. The raised

elsewhere to No rain this 
weather is very overcast.

Mr. and Mrs., Stewart Neill are the 
of congratulations on the

You will have to pay several
tret Top Coats of equal value to th coats we show at these 
prices.P Other lines of Top Coats, both light and dark color.,

more

MONTREAL sept. 28 — Richard 
Birtch, of Buckingham, P. Q., died at 
Waterboro on Saturday. He led the 
Orange Brigade which came from that 
district to Montreal for the procession 
July 12, 1878, when the riots occurred 
In which James Hackett was killed. 
The riot started by remarks made by 

to girls wearing

recipients -
arrival of a baby girl last night. 

Within the past twenty-four hours 
risen between four ana 

Last night It came up 
the river is 

freshet height.

"So far no been prettily decor-
. at Asiatic labor the river has$7.60, $8.50 $9.00 and $10.00 very -

platform for the guests of honor is 
placed at the eastern end of the room 
and the long Jables for the other 
guests run lengthwise. Mayor Bullock 
will preside and will propose the for- 

The Governoe
a couple of men

lillies which ended In themOrange
knocking the lilies oft their dresses. 
The Orange young men jumped into 
the fight ahd in the melee, Hackett 

a bystander, 
Orangeman ready to walk

mal toasts, The King,
General and Our Guest. The toast ta 
the Governor General will be respond-, 
ed to by Hon. chas. Murphy and Hon, 
W. L. McKenzie King.

Among the guests will be a ver^ 
large representation of the representa
tives of the province at both Ottawa; 
and Fredericton. В. M. McDonald and; 
H. J. Logan will be present from Nova 
Scctia and among other prominent 
guests will be: John Hendry, of Van- 

president of the Canadian 
Frank

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St,, St. John.

one

♦
He waswas shot.

THOSE NORTH POLE PICTURES JHINKS THE BRITISH 
CAUSE SOME COMMENT

subject is not of such vital concern 
to you In the east as It Is to the west
erners. The subject of Asiatic Immi
gration Is qf such vast Importance to 
the people of British Columbia espec- 

thelr interests have to be 
considered in such a mat-

though an 
in the procession.

“My mother had only been in Toron- 
and during bothFURS~Of The Finest Quality to for two years 

summers she was cook on the schoon
er," said John Connolly.

“She was a widow of French descent 
and came from Montreal. She had 

shown the slightest fear at be- 
the boat. She had always

BUDGET WILL CARRYlally that 
carefully 
ter/*

Touching on Industrial conditions on 
the Maritime Provinces Mr. King said 

Acton, the deputy minister, 
recently spent three weeks

couver,
Manufacturers’ Association;
Hawkins, of Ottawa, secretary of the 
Canadian Lumbermen’s Association;: 
Thomas Malcolm, Campbellton; R. W, 
McLellan Fredericton; Altfe. Gibson, 
Jr. Marysville; W. F. Todd; St. Ste
phen, and W. B. Snowball, Chatham.

Among the New Brunswick repre
sentatives who will be present, are:
j p. Bvrne, M. P. P.; F. B. Carvell, 

M. P., Hon. C. H. La Binds, M. P. P.; 
Dr. D. H. McAlister, M. P.; Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, M. P. P-; C. J. Osman, eX- 
ЛІ P P James Reid, M. P. : O. Tur-

M. P..

Will Crooks Believes Britain on
I mg up on

the Eve of Oreit Reform s?™.«Г—
—■ ■—* a bank, saying she had deposited Jjer

Mr Hotel for Toronto—Tacoma Womao her “all” because she said "you never
Big HOW IVI lu,v" know what s going to happen." She

Complains of Quebec Official—Boy I had never done that before.

Hurt In Explosion.

New York Paper Finis Thai They are From 
Old Photographs—The Herald's 

Explanation

the Best Value for money, with every 
demonstrate to

never
WE guarantee'to give absolutely 

possible advantage as regards style and quality. Wo can 
your entire satisfactaibn that it PAYS TO BUY FURS HERB

Onthat Mr. 
who had
In these provinces, had reported very 
fully to him on a wide variety of sub-

„ et ТНЛМАЧ Fashionable FurrierF, S. THOMAS, 539 te 547 Main St, 25
subjects which might come up for dis 

these subjects

NEW YORK, Sept. 28—Another twist 
was added to the Peary controversy 
yesterday when the Brooklyn Stand
ard-Union In an editorial pointed out 

two photographs printed in the
WEDDINGS

cussion later. What 
were Mr. King refused to say.

Speaking of the strikes at Sydn y 
and Springhtli, the Minister said that 
when strikes were for the Purpose o 
securing recognition of a union as 
these are, he thought it better for the 
department to keep clear of the mat 
ter as much as possible.

If either party wished to seek got 
ernment intervention he thought It 
wiser to leave the dispute to the ma 
"finery provided by the industrial 
Disputes or “Lemieux" Act. which is 
already provided to take care of all 
disputes between employers and em-

st. Jobn, Sept. 28th, 1909-

bottle of gunpr-’der atJ'l" honm y ^ ^ marrlagc by Rev. A. J. Duke,
terday. The lad set fire p P g R (n the pr(.SGnce of relatives
which the bottle war, wrapped p friends. The bride was bccomlns-
when the powder exploded a piece of la‘hdjrien ^ a mauve prlncAs cos-
gless penetrated his ®УС- Ггоока tume with hat of black moire, with

his mother’s ce,th
SS-jS Bf EfH3 Л» «EVEKLEO BT 'A DREAM
rfand that the British nation was on the groom, 

of great advance in all mat I The 
the welfare of the ! gray 

The 
was

I that
New York Evening Telegram, con
trolled by the New York Herald Com-

wlth

Stores open till 8 o’clock.
gèon, M. P. ; James Robinson, 
and A. F. Bentley, M. P. P.

The incoming trains this morning 
brought a large number of guests in 
addition to those who arrived yester
day and more are expected this even-

Black Vicuna and Oxford Grey Silk Faced almost Identicalwere
taken in the far north by Her-

pany,

bert Berri, of Brooklyn, In 1901. They 
appeared in the Telegram on Saturday 

taken by Dr. Cook on his 
North Pole trip. The Standard- 

that the "whole world

as

OVERCOATS as photos 
latest

Ins.
♦

Union charges 
Is being deceived by these pictures.

Answering the charge, the New York 
Herald says this morning;

"Through an inadvertence
the pictures declared them to 
been taken by Dr. Cook on his

the line
over 
have
North Pole trip. The pictures wove 

in 1901 by Dr. Cook and were 
illustrations of

bunding which has been provided for 
his department has been about com
pleted and that he will be scon mov
ing into his new offices. For tills he 
added, he had reason to he grateful to 

Minister cf Public Works.
"I am glad to have this opportunity 

to visit St. John again,” said Mr. King 
in conclusion. "I have been here before 

only while passing through, 
have a splendid har- 

iooklng forward to in- 
Ihoroughly this after-

stylish Overcoats, made from black Eng
,,sh Vicuna, and different shades of Grey «/^l^st" e wUh 
coats are made in the popuiar fac-

Overcoats,, just the popular

bride’s travelling dress was cf 
broadcloth with heliotrope liât, 
popularity of the happy . ouple 

and costly 
groom's gift to tne 

amethyst ring and

We arc showing very
Toronto Mao Saw His Mo'.her Struggling In 

the Lake—Day Brought News 
of Ihe Tragedy.

the eve 
ters pertaining to

taken
used on Saturday as 
Arctic scenes to accompany his article 
on the discovery of the North Pole. 
Dr. Cook said last night: "The similar
ity of the pictures is fully understood 
when it is noted that Dr. Cook and Mr.

made photographs of Icebergs 
the deck of the same vessel.”

people.
A new 

tel is to be
of the city fronting on 
It will be constructed on 
lines and will contain 950 rooms. The 
intention Is to cater to the tourist 
trade in the summer and family trade 
in winter. Canadian capital only is 
wanted and the stock will be open for 
public subscription.

MONTREAL, Sept. 28,—Mrs. F. H.
wealthy citizen of

shown by numerous 
The

fine twilled serge body lining, 
ings: They arc very dressy, stylish 
weight for Autumn wear.

million and a halt dollar ho-
built in Munro Park, east presents.

the lake shore, bridesmaid vas an 
most modern to groomsman

the a gold fob.
couple left on the PrinceOUR SPECIAL PRICES The young

Rupert for a trip thropgh Yarmouth,
Boston and New York. TORONTO, Sept. 28—Dreaming that

On their return they will reside at hig mother was drowned, John Con-
the Toronto

Berri
from

ST JOHNS, Nfld., Sept. 28—The Arc
tic vessel Jeanie with Harry Whitney, 
the New Haven big game hunter, on 
board arrived here from the Green- 

of Indian Harbor,

but It was 
I know that you 
ber and I am 
spectlng it more 
noon "$12.00 to $15.00

- m V TailoringJ. N. Harvey, cobbing

noly, an employee of 
I Electric Light Company, 

wife Sunday night and the dream was 
so real that lie could hardly go tq 

I sleep again. Yesterday came the news 
when he woke with the fear for 

so strung on him, she was 
life in the cold

600. Main street. woke ills

NO HALL GAME TODAYHON. CHARLES MURPHY.
Hon. Charles Murphy when ap

proached by the Star representative 
said that there was nothing new in the 
affairs of ills department that he could 
give out at present. He expressed his 
pleasure at having an opportunity to 
visit St. John under the present cir
cumstances. This is his first visit to 
St. John and. he said, after he had 
seen a little more of it he would feel 
better able tc comment on affairs of 
interest ttf St. John people.

Лland coast by way 
Labrador. Baldle, wife of a

^bTh'u^etrelLlng £~pr- I ІГЛС " I ,
flclal investlgatton^by6 Washington in - — » --Erie and she iost the
to the conduct of the immigration of- team which \ r,ostponed. tight. Mrs. Connolly was the cook on
ficlal at Quebec, who she claims, held a ™|a belng heia this afternoon the schooner Van Straubenzie which
up her two children who were_pass- Am wnether dr not the «eau, , was rammed off Dunkirk by the

the Crampton at Quebec ^"^to play tomorrow, I steamer City of Erie.

ASK TO SEE OUR NEW RAINCOAT S AND MACKINTOSHES 4-

doc show opened this morning ed herThe .
at eight o’clock and promises to be 
„ bigger success than ever, 
are at present 125 dogs In the show ar.d 
the classes are all good which means 
close competition. The Judging will 
commence this evening.

Therea

engers on 
and kept them In steerage quarters.OPERA HOUSE BLK. — ÎÔ9 to 207 UNION STREET
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